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NKRS Newsletter

Our next meeting 4th April 2017 will be at the usual location. The Pop In Parlour
(Rendezvous), Graham Road, Bexleyheath. (Opposite Asda). Doors open at 20.00.
Date

Event

4th April 2017

radio/Natter Night

VHF SSB Accumulative

18 April 2017

CW Practice

Bring your own head phones (3.5mm Jack)

2nd May 2017

radio/Natter Night

VHF SSB Accumulative

16 May 2017

Web Page Design

An introduction using Word Press

5th Tuesday

Robin Hood and Little John Bexleyheath

radio/Natter Night

VHF SSB Accumulative

30 May 2017 ++
6 June 2017

++ Denotes that this is not a normal club night

The next meeting will be a natter night with a station on the air.
April 1st Issue.
This issue is dated April the 1st the date on which I start preparation but there will
be no April fool jokes which I know are popular in many publications. Therefore
there will be no articles on Swiss farmers picking freshly-grown spaghetti, reports
written by "Lirpa Loof", warning that Planetary Alignment is about to Decrease
Gravity or regarding the UFO that landed in London

A Wolf alongside a London Canal
This could almost be an April fools picture but
it isn't.
Whilst on my walks along the canals of
London I see a variety of wildlife it does not
usually include wolves but there was a reason
for this one.
For more information ask me.
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Is amateur radio hazardous. (I hope not !)
According to a recent article in The Times exposure to electromagnetic fields has
been linked to a higher risk of developing Motor Neurone disease according to
experts at Utrecht University in the Netherlands tracked 58,279 men and 6,573
women for 17 years.
Those whose jobs had exposed them to high levels of extremely low frequency
electromagnetic fields were more than twice as likely to develop ALS (Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis) as those who had never been exposed through their work, the
study suggested.
Another researcher also said in a different article, ‘The trend is only just statistically
significant, and with such low numbers, it may well be a false positive.’
‘Any such effect is a very subtle one.
‘It does not mean that exposure causes motor neurone disease.’
There was not (in any of the articles that I read) a definition of "low frequency" but
airline pilots were mentioned as those being at risk.

From John Knight G8MWF:
I am in the process in restoring some Bush DAC90A domestic receivers and
finding it increasingly harder to get spares at an affordable, not silly
price.
To this end I am after 630V Polyester (the yellow ones) axial capacitors
0.047uF
0.1uF
0.01uf
0.001uf
6800pF
X1 0.1uF RF suppressors.
Others will be considered for future projects.
Valves UF41
UBC41
UL41 (Needed now!)
UY41
Cash and/or beer will be exchanged for suitable parts - please look out
for them at Rallies that I am unable to attend.
Please contact John directly at john_knight1@yahoo.com
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Here is this months wireless of the month, from Pete G0GIR
This months featured wireless is the Vidor Riviera 351, This receiver was made at
West Street Erith in 1945. The set uses international octal battery valves , DK33,
DF33, DAC32 and DL35. And is powered by two large batteries, 90 volt HT and 1.5
volts for the LT heater supplies. The set is a two band superhet.
Unusual for a battery set, it has has two 1.5 volt dial lamps, that can be operated by
pressing a button on the wavechange control. This facility could be used to check
the condition of the batteries. If the signal fades and the lamps are dim, then the LT
battery is in need of replacement. However if the lamps are bright and the signal is
poor then the HT battery is at fault.
The antenna is a frame aerial that is wound on the inside of the cabinet, and care
must be undertaken when removing the chassis as the windings can be easily
damaged.
The Receiver retailed at £13-7s-9d including batteries.

More photographs on Page 4
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Photograph for this article by Pete Martin
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Remembering 1916 Life on the Western Front
In the last issue I mentioned an exhibition in Croydon called Remembering 1916 Life on the
Western Front" which was about World War 1 or in terms of the Exhibition perhaps I should call
it The Great War.
I have now had the opportunity to visit this exhibition and was most impressed with the range of
its artefacts layouts and in fact everything about it. If you follow the exhibition through it covers
just about all aspects of the war that I could think need covering from social to technical issues.
Also there is an Edwardian Tea Room which serves excellent coffee.
It was a really professionally constructed exhibition and bears no comparison to other local
exhibitions I have seen recently.
If you know a lot about The Great War you may still learn something from this so I would
recommend visiting the exhibition but remember you don't have much time

it closes on the 16th April and it is Free Entry.

A rather impressive Triumph motorcycle which was one of the exhibits.
More photographs on Page 6
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as

Above Left and Centre trench warfare
exhibit
above right a period living room
Below left one of the oldest artefacts at the
exhibition
below right some artwork in the grounds
The exhibition is located at :
Whitgift Exhibition Centre
Haling Park
South Croydon
CR2 6YT

West London Radio & Electronics
Show (Kempton Rally)
30 April 2017
Kempton Park Racecourse, Staines Road East,
Sunbury on Thames, TW16 5AQ.
Open 10:00/09:50. Free parking. Talk in. Trade. B&B. SIGs.
Lectures.
Raffle. On-site catering.
Details: Paul, M0CJX, 0845-165-0351,info@radiofairs.co.uk
http://www.radiofairs.co.uk
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Cambridge Repeater Group Rally
30th April 2017
Will be held at
Foxton Village Hall, Hardman Road, Foxton, Cambridge, CB22 6RN.
Entry £2. Open 09:30/07:30 traders. Free on-site parking. Trade. B&B.
Car boot sale. RSGB books. Catering.
Details: Lawrence, M0LCM, 07941-972724, rally2017@cambridgerepeaters.net
Web:http://www.cambridgerepeaters.net

I am sure that you have all heard about the closure of Waters and Stanton in
Hockley but if you want a bit more information on this and what's behind it read the
latest issue of the blog written by fellow radio amateur Hugh who is a Blogger, author
and former Radio Caroline D.J who now works with technology and lives in Erith. He
writes about aspects of the closure that I would not include in the newsletter.
http://arthurpewtysmaggotsandwich.blogspot.co.uk/
Finally, just before the last meeting I had returned from a trip round Thee Netherlands
which included a few days in Amsterdam and below is a photograph taken near the
site where a famous Amsterdam club the Paradiso.
That's all for this time all the best
Dave.
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